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BRIEF HISTORY OF THE UIJIVERSITY

" Cumberland University, organized in I81i2 at Lebanon, Tennessee, was
ppropriately named, for the country in which it was established was known in the
arly days of its history as the Cumberland Country, a territory lying partly in
ennessee and partly in Kentucky, Lebanon is in the heart of the Cumberland
ountry, being situated only six miles from the Cumberland River. A few miles

the east are the Cumberland Mountains. It is said that the mountains and the

iver were named for the famous Duke of Cumberland, William Augustus, the third
on of George II,

One of the oldest universities in the Central South, Cumberland has made a

ignificant contribution of distinguished leadership to the South and to the

ation. The men who founded Cumberland - Judge Robert Looney Caruthers, the

teverend George Donnell, and others - were zealous in evangelism and were leaders

n church and state. Early graduates of Cumberland founded several colleges,
organized many churches, and helped in laying the foundations of some great

estem states,

A Law Department was added to the academic school on October 1, iSii?, a

ichool of Engineering in 1852, a Theological School in 185U, and a School of Music

.n 1903. A School of Business Administration and a School of Aeronautics were

organized in 19hO and 19^1. Although all schools except the School of Law have

leen discontinued, the traditional name of Cumberland University has not been

ihanged. The College of Arts and Science, which was closed in the spring of 195l>

rill reopen its doors in September, 19^6, to admit a freshman class and will

lontinue to stress the pioneer spirit of constructive thinking and acting that

las made Cumberland a famous name in education.

For almost a century Cumberland was operated under the auspices of the

'resbyterian Church - first, under the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, and, later

m, under the Presbyterian Church U.S.A. For some time prior to 19h6, however,

;he latter body had withdrawn all financial support, and Cumberland had operated,

"or all practical purposes, as an independent institution.

Early in 19li6 control of the University was transferred by an amendment to

Ihe Charter to the Tennessee Baptist Convention, who operated the school until

-951. In the spring of that year the Tennessee Baptists came into possession of

ferd-Belmont College in Nashville, Tennessee, and relocated there to open what is

low knovm as Belmont College,

In May, 1951, the former Board of Trustees who had held control of the

'niversity prior to I9I46 secured another amendment to the Charter which re-

sstablished Cumberland as a private, independent corporation, established "for the

general welfare, and not for profit,"
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THE UNIVERSITY TODAY

Today Cumberland University looks hopefully towards the future. Its School

r Law was returned on January 3, 1956, from Memorial Hall to its historic home

1 Caruthers Hall on the West Main Campus, Its faculty and administration are

3curely settled in the Cordell Hull Memorial Building. Its student body is

icreasing, and its facilities and sources are expanding,

i

On the Main Campus, Memorial Hall is being readied for the reopening of

'le College in September, 1956, and its administration are busy with plans for

le new faculty and freshman class. Alumni and friends of the University are

;sponding with financial help and loyal support, all interested in seeing the

)llege flourish anew,

1

I
ORGANIZATION, CONTROL, Al^JD PURPOSE

I

Since 19^1 Cumberland University has been controlled' by a self-

jrpetuating Board of Trustees comprised of distinguished civic, business,

"ofessional, and educational leaders. Cumberland exists as a non-profit
istitution constituted solely for the purpose of imparting sound learning in

1 atmosphere pervaded by the principles of Christianity, good citizenship, and

le love of freedom and democracy. The Board of Trustees elect the President
' the University, and upon the nomination by the President, appoint the

iculty and staff members of the College and the School of Law. The relationship

long the controlling Board and the administration and faculty is marked by

lity of purpose and consistent co-operation.

LOCATION

The city of Lebanon, in which Cumberland University is located, is thirty

Lies east of Nashville, in a beautiful section of Tennessee, Two of the

ition's busiest north-south, east-west highways - U.S. 70 N and U.S. 231 -

itersect in Lebanon, and its splendid bus, rail, and air (at nearby Donelson)

:'ansportation facilities make it readily accessible from all points in the

)untrye

The suburban aspect of Cumberland's location gives it unique advantages,

'isofar as it combines the benefits of a great metropolitan area, with its

my educational, recreational, and cultural features, and the quiet leisurely

iced environment of a small town for undisturbed study and relaxation.

The Middle Tennessee section surrounding Lebanon offers unusual recreational
|ad scenic prospects - the Old Hickory Reservoir, the Cedars of Lebanon Park,

Jid the Hermitage - that attract national interest. The climate is mild,
^reover, with four distinct seasons a year, without excessively severe
Stremes in any season. It makes an ideal atmosphere for study and play.
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THE MAIN CATIPUS

There are two campuses at Cumberland - the West Main, or Law Campus

;Caruthers Hall and the Hull Building), and the larger fifty-acre Main Campus,

:he traditional seat of the University. On the Main Camous are the following

Duildings

:

Memorial Hall; erected in 1892, Memorial Hall is the seat of the

Jnivorsity administration and the principle building for the College, It contains

ton offices, nineteen classrooms, seven laboratory room.s, library, the University

safeteria, and an auditorium seating IjJO persons.

j Bone Hall; The main dormitory for men (will not be opened during 19^6-19^7

session). Contains sixty-one double rooms, six single rooms, two apartments,

plus kitchen, dining hall, and recreational lounge.

Tennessee College Hall; A modern, three-story residence for women, '^

erected in 1938. Contains seventeen double rooms, one single, A matroft's

apartment and social parlors are on the first floor.

Gymnasium; Erected in 1939, the College Gymnasium is equipped with a

college standard playing floor, shower and dressing rooms, concession stand,

two offices, and five residential rooms on the second floor.

Rice Observatory; Erected in 19U6, and modernized in 19^6, the Rice

Observatory is equipped with two astronomical telescopes - a twelve -inch re-

;,flector and a seven-inch Alvin Clark refractor.

I

Hereford House; Formerly a University fraternity house, Hereford House ^

'will provide rooms for tvrelve to twenty men students during the 1956-1957 session.
,

The building contains ten rooms.

The Brick Hall; Formerly a University fraternity house, the Brick Hall '2

will provide housing for ten men students during the 1956-1957 session.

The Brown Cottage; Formerly a University sorority house, the Brown Cottage

is now used as University rental property.

Apartment Dwellings - Vetropolis; Twenty-one apartments, which rent for_

f?30.00 monthly, are housed in seven temporary buildings of the regulation military

type conventionally found on college campuses,

THE LAW CAMPUS

Separated by three city blocks from the Main Campus of the University, the

Law, or West Main, Campus consists of tvro buildings situated on //est Mam Street

in Lebanon,
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Caruthers Hall, a sturdy brick structure erected in 1877, contains the
3ordell Hull Law Library, which occupies three large rooms on the first floor,
the classrooms, and moot court room, A large auditorium takes up the entire

second floor. The architecture of the building is patterned after that of
Independence Hall in Philadelphia,

The Cordell Hull Building, an enormous Victorian brick mansion adjacent

bo Caruthers Hall, was acquired in the summer of 19^5 by the University and is

iised now as the administration building for the dean and law faculty. The Hull
Building provides private offices for the faculty, the dean, and their secretary,

Ihe large lot behind the building has been developed into parking space for
students and faculty.
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THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Officers of the Board

Chairman Edward Potter, Jr.
Vice-Chairman. Winstead P. Bone, Jr.
Secretary , .C, 0, Dodson

MEMBERS

W. J, Bairdj President of First Federal Savings & Loan Association, Lebanon,
Tennessee,

Hon, William D, Baird, Mayor of Lebanon, Tennessee.

;S, S, Bone, Lebanon, Tennessee,
Winstead P. Bone, Jr., Wilson County Motor Company, Lebanon, Tennessee,
Roy 0, Crips, Vice-President of Commerce Union Bank, Lebanon, Tennessee,
0, F. Darwin, Draper & Darwin, Lebanon, Tennessee,
C, 0, Dodson, County Court Clerk of Wilson County, Lebanon, Tennessee,
'Howard Edgerton, Chairman of the Board of Lebanon Woolen Mills, Lebanon,

Tennessee,
S, B. Gilreath, Professor of Law, Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tennessee,
John J. Hooker, Attorney at Law, Nashville, Tennessee,
Hoyal Johnson, Johnson's Farm Dairy, Lebanon, Tennessee,
Neal McClain, McClain & Smith, Lebanon, Tennessee,
Edward Potter, Jr., President of the Commerce Union Bank, Nashville, Tennessee,
Athens Clay Pullias, President of David Lipscomb College, Nashville, Tennessee,
Homer S, Shannon, Shannon's Drug Company, Lebanon, Tennessee.

EXBCUTIVS COMMITTEE

'¥. J. Baird; William D. Baird; Winstead P, Bone, Jr.,; Roy 0, Crips; Hoyal
Johnson; Neal McClain,
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ADKINISTRA.TIVE OFFICIALS

Charles B, Havens, President
A, B., Centre College; M. A., Ph. D,, Vanderbilt University

Jack H. Howard, Dean of the College
B. S., Marj-ville College; M. A., Peabody College

Grissirn. H, Walker, Dean of the School of Law
A. B,, Cumberland University; LL.B,, Harvard University

Ray G. Roberts, Business Manager
B. S., Bowling Green College of Commercej Candidate for M, A, Degree^

PsAn>e>oy Q.oHe$-E.
fAiiS Imogene Bradley, Registrar

A. B,, Cumberland University

FACULTY

Mrs. Richard A. Belden, Professor of Business and Secretarial Science
B. S., Bowling Green College of Commerce; M, A,, University of Iowa

Miss Margaret Campbell, Professor of Education and History
A, B., Clamberland University; M. A., Peabody College

Robert George Carr, Professor of Mus ic_^ P" <« 6 '*' ^ '^

B, M,, St, Louis Institute of Music; M. M,, University of Alabama

' Jack H. Howard, Professor of Mathematics
B, S,, Maryville College; M. A., Peabody College

Earl Ray Payne, Professor of English
A. B., M. A., University of Kentucl^j GwiQiaoUu £bV lihu Ed. S,

5, Peabody College

Ray- G. - RobcrtPj -P-"o fpss nr—

«

# MatJ^cirigrtrr^s

Bi S 7 , Botd.i-*»g-firgen 6olleg
:
e-uf Ou i iimbTce^—Gemditia-t-g"-fog tho M. A .

Charles Alex Shivers, Professor of Science and Physical Education
B. S., Peabody Ooll-e^ ; OandJrda^o-for -fee M, A.^Br^ewaa, Peabody
College

"H brn riTi ini Pr"fn~"nr nf Longungoo to bo appoint ed.

MFis. LssTf) fip/t/i^t/ F'ly^ LiQn.fi 11.1 Ri^

C
'
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FACULTY OF THE SCHOOL OF LAW

Bernard Byrd Bailey, A. B., A. M., J. D. (I9h8)
A. B., Ouachita College

A. M,, The University of Chicago

J. D., The University of Chicago

Sam B. Gilreath, LL. B., Green Professor of Law (1932)
LL. B., CumbG-rland University
LL. D,, Cumberland University

Sara Hardison, LL. B. (1923)
LL. B,, Cumberland University

Will W. Herron, LL. B. (195U)
LL. B.j Cum.bcrland University

Charles William Leaphart, A. B., A. M., LL. E., S. J. D. (1955)
A. B., University of Missouri
A, M., University of Missouri
LL, B,, Harvard University
S. J. D,, Hai-vard University

^;-Lachlan Findlay MacRae, A. B., LL. B. (1955)
A. B., University of Pittsburgh
LL. B,, Vanderbilt University

Grissim H. Walker, A, B,, LL. B. (1953)
A, B., Cumberland University
LL. B., Harvard University

-"Suinmer Session 1955
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ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION

Application for admission is made upon an Official Application Form, A
"ion-refundable fee of $2.00 and a recent photograph of the applicant must accompany
the application. All admission forms and information may be obtained from the
Dean or Registrar and shoiild be returned to the Dean,

ADMISSION PROCEDURE. Each application will provide the Dean with (l) an
Official Application Form (all information requested - including two character
references - must be completed) with the accompanying $2,00 fee, (2) a recent
photograph of the applicant, and (3) an official transcript from the high
school/s the student has previously attended,

- PREVIOUS SDUCATIOML RB3UIREMENTS

Students may be admitted to the freshman class on the basis of a certificate
showing graduation from a reputable high school. If applicants for admission
have not been graduated from, high school, their official transcripts must indicate
the following: that fifteen units of high school credit in which no grade is

below "C" have been completed. At least three units of this work, moreover, must
be in English; and there must be at least one unit of work in each of the
following fields: mathematics, science, and American History. The remaining
nine credits must represent courses compsrable to those of standard high school
curricula. The College will also accept, in certain cases, non-high school
graduates on the basis of a score of fifty on the high school level G. E. D. tests.
Applicants possessing none of the above qualifications may be admitted, in rare
instances, in accordance with criteria to be established by the Admissions
Committee, comprised of the President, the Dean of the College, and the University
Registrar,

TRANSFER STUDSl^ITS

A student desiring to enter the College with advanced standing from another
institution should request that an official transcript, showing that the student
was in good standing at the time of transfer, be sent by his former college to
the Registrar, Cumberland University, It is important that this record should
reaih the university prior to the student's expected day of registration.
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TRA.NSFERRED CREDIT

The College will accept and apply towards graduation up to and including
5h quarter hours, or the equivalent, of average (!.£•> grade "C" or above)
transfer credits from institutions that are regionally accredited. No more than
18 qunrter hours, or tha equivalent, will be accepted for any one quarter.
Transfer credit from institutions not regionally accredited will be evaluated
and accepted on its oi-m merits by the Dean of the College, subject to the final
authority of the Committee on Admissions, In order to receive a Junior College
Diploma from Cumberland, the transferred student must take a minimum of h2
quarter hours* work at this institution, with at least 2k quarter hoijrs of this
amount being above the freshman level,

CREDIT FOR EXTENSION AND CORRESPONDENCE WORK

No credit towards graduation will be alloiired for extension and
corresDondence work unless this xv^ork has been completed unr-er the sponsorship
of a college or university accredited for this purpose. A maximum of 18 quarter
hours, or the equivalent, of extension and/or correspondence credit may be
applied towards graduation, with the further restriction that these coijirses may
not be substituted for the courses regularly required for graduation,

CHARiiCTER RECOMMENDATIONS

In addition to proper academic background, applicants for admission to
the College must furnish satisfactory evidence of seriousness of purpose and
moral character. Two letters of recommendation, attesting purpose and
character, are required for every student. One of the recommendations must
come from the principal of the student's high school.

HE^iLTH CERTIFICATE

All students in the College are required to have a health certificate,
A certificate from a family physician within 30 days prior to entrance in the
College is acceptable. Those not submitting such a certificate will pay a three
dollar fee and will have the health examination by the College physician.
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COUNSELING AND TESTING PROGil/iM FOR NEW STUDENTS

SCHOL/1.STIC APTITUDE TESTS. A series of reputable scholastic aptitude
tests will be administered to all entering students except those whose
transferred record shows the score of an acceptable mental ability test. The

results of these tests are of great value to faculty advisers and instructors

in determining the needs of each individual student. The scholastic aptitude
tests are given during the pre -registration period for freshmen,

PROFICIENCY TEST IN ENGLISH. All College freshmen students are required
to demonstrate their proficiency in the use of the English language. Those

who are found to be deficient in the fundamentals of English grammar are

assigned to a special tutorial section in remedial English. This test is also
given during the pre-registration period for freshmen.
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EXPENSES AND FINANCIAL AID

TUITION

Tuition in the College will be computed at the rate of $7,^0 per quarter
'"hour of credit. Since the normal credit load of the regular student will be
16 hours of class work each quarter, the average tuitional cost will
approximate )120.00 per quarter, or '^)360,00 for the academic year.

OTHER INSTRUCTIONAL FEES

In addition to the basic tuitional charge of $7.00 per quarter hour
(see above) other instructional fees will be assessed whenever applicable in
(accordance with the followjjig schedule:

Quarter Year

Biology (suDplies) '^> 3.00 $ 9.00
Biology Breakage (refundable if

no breakage occurs) 5.00
Chemistry (sutjplies) 3.00 9.00
Chemistry Breakage (refundable if

no breakage occurs) 5.00
Choir 1.00 3.00
Typing a.00 12.00

Surveying 2.00 h.oo
Astronomy 2.50
Health and Physical Education 2.00 6.00
Library Fee 2.00 6.00

FEES FOR PRWATE INSTRUCTION

Fees are charged of students for special individual instruction in the

following subjects:

Quarter Year

Piano (2 lessons per week)
Voice (2 lessons per week)
Organ (2 lessons per week)

1 35.00 '' 105,00
35.00 105.00

35.00 105.00
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STUDENT ACTIVITY AND INCIDENTAL FEES

Student Activity Fee (charged of
all students taking more than

9 quarter hours of work)
Medical Examination (required

yearly of all students)
Room Reservation
Late Registration
Registration for special students
Deferred Payment
Graduation Fee (paid only by

candidates for diplomas in last
quarter of residence)

Change of course (after registration
day)

Make-up tests and examinations
Over-load fee

Quarter

I 5.00

Year

ft 1?.00

1.00 per day

5.00 per quarter

3.00
5.00

1,00

10,00

1.00 per change
1.00 each

1.00 each

LIVING EXPENSES

ROOM

Tennessee College Hall (womm ) {

Brjholc Hall • (men)"

jjor iBl'oit id IIuu^L (i iiuir)

Votropolis (apartments for married
students)

Quarter

\ 30.00
30.00
30.00
30.00

Year

% 90.00
90.00
90.00
90.00

30,00 per month

ME/iLS

Scheduled to open on/about July 1, the now University cafeteria will be

available to all members and friends of the University. Since the food will

be served cafeteria style, the actual cost of meals will deoend upon the

individual. Estimated averap:e cost of meals for one person is ''^120.00 per

quarter, or ''^.360,00 for the session.
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SUMMARY OF ACADEMIC FEES AND LIVING EXPENSES

Quarter Year

Nonnal tuition and fees $135.00 ^UoJ.OO
Room 30.00 90.00
Meals (cafeteria, estimate) 120.00 36O.OO

?6285.00 $855.00

METHOD OF PAYMENT OF FEES

All fees charged to students are due at the time of registration at the
beginning of each quarter. Payments may be made in cash or by check to

Cumberland University through the Business Manager. All fees will be paid in

full, or arrangement will be made with the Business Manager for deferred
payment, before the student will be permitted to enter classes of instruction.

DEFERRED PAYMENT

Students who desire to make payments of College fees in regular

installments, or who must make late payments of any kind, should request

permission in advance of registration from the Business Manager for deferred

payment privileges. When such permission is granted, students are required by
the Business Manager to sign promissory notes for the balance of their

obligation. Each student settles his financial account with the University

before he obtains a transfer of credits or is entitled to receive the Junior

College Diploma,

REFUNDS

Since the University must make financial commitments to its various

departments for an entire year in advance, it is imperative that no academic

foes be refunded after the close of the registration period (one week after

the announced registration date) each quarter. Students who are forced to

withdraw because of prolonged illness or emergency may apply the unused balance

of their academic fees towards the first assessment of fees upon their return

to school.

Note: In the case of students who are veterans of military service

exceptions to the above rule will be made in accordance with trttii? t inRlJJ^JiJ
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FINANCIAL AID TO WORTHY STUDENTS

SCHOLARSHIPS

Civic clubs, social groups, business and manufacturing firms, and
churches, as well as private individuals in Lebanon and Middle Tennessee, have
responded to the needs of deserving students who arc unable to attend
Cumberland without some kind of financial assistance and have established a

number of tuitional scholarships. Any prospective student of the College who
feels himself to be worthy of scholarship assistance is invited to make
inquiries and/or application to University officials.

SERVICE SCHOLARSHIPS

A limited number of deserving students may bo awarded opportunities

for educating themselves by working for a portion or all of their tuition at

part-time positions on the University campus. Recipients of service
scholarships are assigned as student assistants in the library, alumni, and

public relation office, printing room, etc. Inquiries about service scholar-

ships should be addressed to President Havens,

LOAN FUNDS

At least two local civic clubs have established loan funds with which
to assist worthy students in meeting their college expenses. These loans,

bearing little or no interest rates, are payable when the student has

finished his college training. Inquiries may be made to University officials.
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THE COUiSES OF INSTRUCTION
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THE NUMBERING SYSTM, Courses of instruction are numbered in this

prospectus according to the following system:

Below 100 — Remedial courses, carrying no credit

100-199 — Subjects normally taken in the freshman year

200-299 — Subjects normally taken in the sophomore year

MOTE: Courses in which the work of the first quarter is not necessarily

prerequisite to that of the second, and so on, have their numbers

separated by commas. When the numbers are linked together by hyphens,

the first quarter's work (or the equivalent) must be undertaken before

the student may attempt the second quarter's work, and so on.
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BUSINESS Al^D SECRJTARIilL SCIENCE

BUSINESS ADMTOISTMTION

201-202-203 ~ PRINCIPLES AI^JD PROBLE^tS OF ECONOMICS.
See Economics 201-202-203. 3 hours' credit per quarter .

221-222-223 ~ PRINCIPLES OF ACCOUNTING.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Three hours per week, 3, hours' credit per quarter .

SECRETARL^L SCIENCE

101-102-103 ~ 'I'lPH^RITING.

Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters.
Three hours per week, 3 houi-s' credit per quarter ,

111-112-113 — SHORIHi'iND.

Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Three hours per week. 3 hours ' credit per quarter ,

122 — BUSINESS MTHETfeTICS.
See Mathematics 122. 3 hours' credit per quarter ,

201-202-203 — ADVANCED TIFMRITING.
Prerequisite: Typewriting 101-102-103 or the equivalent.

Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Three hours per week, 3 hours' credit per quarter ,

211-212-213 — ADVANCED SHORTHAND.
Prerequisite: Shorthand 111-112-113 or the equivalent.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Three hours per week, 3 hours' credit per quarter,

231,232^233 — >;;:;CRETARIAL PROCEDURES.
Fall, Wintt=r, and Spring Quarters.
Three hours per week. 3 hours' credit ner quarter.
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ELEMENTAKf EDUCATION

101 — ORIENTATION IN 'aDUCATIOM.

Fall Quarter,
Three hours per week,

102 — GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Winter Quarter.
Three hours per week,

103 — CHILD PSYCHOLOGY.
Spring Quarter.
Three hours per week.

3 hours' credit.

3 hours' credit,

3 hours' credit,

ENGLISH

11 — FUNDAMENTALS OF ENGLISH GRx^MMAR.

Fall Quarter,
Three hours per week. No credit.

101-102-103 ~ FRESHMAN ENGLISH COMMUNICATION.
Fall, '/inter, and Spring Quarters. (101 will also be offered
in the Winter Quarter j and 102 x^^ill also be offered in the

Spring Quarter.)
Three hours per week, 3 hours' credit per quarter.

121 — FUNDAMENTALS OF SPEECH.
Fall Quarter,
Three hours per W'-^.-k,.

122 — VOICE AND DICTION.
Winter Quarter,
Three hours per week,

123 ~ PUBLIC SPEAKBIG.
Spring Quarter.
Three hours per week.

3 hours' credit,

3 hours' credit.

3 hours' credit.

201,-202,203 — SURVEY OF EIMGLISH LITERATURE.
Fall, Winter, and Soring Quarters,
Three hours per week, 3 hours ' credit per quarter .
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211,212,213 ~ INTRjDUCTION TO DRAI4/L.

Fall, VJinter, and Spring Quarters,
Two hours of lecture and two hours of laboratory per week.

3 hours ' credit per quarter ,

221-222 — INTRDDUCTIO!:" TO JOURNALISM.
Prerequisite: English 101-102-103,
Fall and Winter Quarters,
Three hours per week, 3 hours ' credit per quarter ,

223 — WORD STUDI AND VOCABULARY BUILDING.
Spring Quarter,
Three hours per week, 3 hours' credit ,

231,232^233 ~ IffilTERS OF THE WiSTERj^I WORLD.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Three hours per week. 2 hours • credit per quarter ,

2iil;,2h2,2U3 — mSTERPIECES OF ENGLISH AND AMERICAN LITERATURE.
Fall, Winter, and Soring Quarters,
Three hours per week, 3 hours' credit per quarter.

FOREIGN L/lNGUAGES

FJiENCH

101-102-103 — ELEMENTARY FRENCH.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Three hours per week, 3 hours' credit per quarter ,

201-202-203 — INTERMEDIN. TE FRENCH.
Prerequisite: French 101-102-103 or the equivalent.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Three hours per week, 3 hours ' credit per quarter.

GERl^'IAN

101-102-103 — ELEMENTARY GSRMiiN.

Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Three hours per week, 3 hours' credit per quarter.
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201-202-203 — INTEH^iEDI/iTE GERM/iN.

Prerequisite: German 101-102-103 or the equivalent.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Three hours per week, 3 hours' credit per quarter.

SPANISH

101-102-103 ~ ELMMT;.RY SPANISH.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Three hours per week, 3_ hours' credit per quarter ,

201-202-203 — INTEfillEDLiTE SP/r'IISH.

Prerequisite: Spanish 101-102-103 or the equivalent.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters.
Three hours per week, 3 hours' credit per quarter.

HEi:XTH AW PHYSIC .jL EDUCATION

lOip-02,103 — PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Two hours per week, 1 hour's credit per quarter ,

201,202,203 — ADVANCED PHYSICAL EDUCATION.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Two hours per week, 1 hour's credit per quarter.

211 ~ PERSONAL HYGIENE.
Fall Quarter.
Three hours per week. 3 hours ' credit.

212 ~ PERSONi^L DEVELOPMENT aND FAMILY LIVING.
Winter Quarter.
Three hours per week. 3 hours' credit.

213 — COMWNITY EEtiLTE.

Spring Quarter,
Three hours per week,

222 — NUTRITION,
Winter Quarter.
Three hours per week.

3 hours' credit.

3 hours' credit.

223 ~ SAFETY EDUCATION AND FIRST AID.
Spring Quarter,
Three hours per week,
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WxTHEM^TICS Afro SCIEJICE

MTHEMATICS

101-102 — COLLEGE ALGEBfl/..

Prorequisito: One year of high school algebra.
Fall and Winter Quarters,
Three hotirs per week. _3 hours ' credit per quarter «

103 — PLi^NE TRIGONOMETRY,
Prerequisite: College Algebra 101-102 or the equivalent.
Spring Quarter,
Three hours per week, 3 hours' credit ,

121 — COLLEGE ARITHMETIC.
Fall Quarter,
Three hours per week, 3 hours' credit ,

122 — BUSINESS MATHEMATICS.
Winter Quarter,
Three hours per week, 3 hours ' credit .

123 ~ FUNDi^I^NTAL CONCEPTS OF MjiTHE-'IziTICS,

Spring Quarter,
Three hours per week. 3 hours ' credit ,

152 ~ PLANE SURVEYING.
Prerequisite: College Algebra 101,
Co-requisite: College Algebra 102,
Winter Quarter.
One hour of lecture and four hours of field work per week,

3 hours' credit ,

153 ~ PLiiME SURVEYBIG.
Prerequisite: Plane Surveying 1,'~2,

Co-requ:i'site: Plane Trigonometry 103»
Spring Quarter,
One hour of lecture and four hours of field work per week,

3 hours' credit ,

161-162 ~ ENGINEERING DRAWING.
Fall and Winter Quarters.
One hour of lecture and four hours of laboratory per week,

3 hours' credit per quarter.
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163 — DESCRIPTKE GEOMETRY.
Prerequisite: Engineering Dravjing I6I-I62,
Spring Quarter.
One hour of lecture and four hours of laboratory per week,

3 hours' credit .

201 ~ ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 101-102 and 103.
Fall Quarter.
Four hours per week. h hours' credit .

202-203 ~ CALCULUS.
Prerequisite: Analytical Geometry 201.

Winter and Spring Quarters.
Four hours per week, h hours ' credit per quarter .

SCIENCE

BIOLOGY

131,132,133 — GENER/iL BIOLOGY.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Two hours of lecture and four hours of laboratory per week,

ii hours' credit per quarter,

231,232,233 ~ ADVANCED BIOLOGY.
Prerequisite: Biology 131,132,133.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters.
Two hours of lecture and four hours of laboratory per week,

k hours' credit per quarter.

CKMISTxRY

Ilil-llt2-m3 — GENEa\L CHEfllSTRY.

Prerequisite: One year of high school algebra.

Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters.
Two hours of lecture and four hours of laboratory per week.

1; hours ' credit per quarter ,

2lil-2li2-2[|,3 — ORGANIC CHMISTRY.
Prerequisite: Chemistry lUl-lU2-l[(3.

Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Two hours of lecture and four hours of laboratory per week,

k hours ' credit per quarter .
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(7/
i^ — INTiDDUCTION TO ASTRDNOfff.

Fall Quarter.
Two hoiars of lecture and two hours of Iji.boratory per week.

3 hours' credit .

221 ~ ASTIDNOM.
Fall Quarter.
Two hours of lecture and two hours of laboratory per week.

3 hours ' credit.

251-252-253 — PHYSICS.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 101-102 and 103.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters.
Two hours of lecture and four hours of laboratory per week.

h hours ' credit per quarter .

MUSIC

MUSIC THEOiil AND LITEii/iTUitE

101-102-103 ~ aiSIC MUSIC THEOItr.

Prerequisite: Experience with music notation.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters.
Three hours per week. 2 hours' credit per quarter .

201,202,203 ~ INTIDDUCTION TO MUSIC.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters.
Three hours per week. 3 hours' credit per quarter .

APPLIED MUSIC

PL'iNO

11-12-13 — PRNO
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters.
Two half -hour lessons per week. No credit .

111-112-113 — PliiNO.

Prerequisite: Piano 11-12-13 or the equivalent.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters.
Two half-hour lessons per week. 3 hours ' credit per quarter .

211-212-213 ~ PLINO.
Prerequisite: Piano 111-112-113 or the equivalent.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarter.
Two half-hour lessons per week. 3 hours ' credit per quarter .

ORG/iN

21-22-23 — OriG/iN.

Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Two half-hour lessons per week. No credit,
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121-122-123 ~ ORGkM,
Prerequisite: Organ 21-22-23 or the equivalent.
Fall, Winter] and Spring Quarters.
Two half-hour lessons per week.

3 hours' credit per quarter.

221-222-223 — OR&'iN.

Prerequisite: Organ 121-122-123 or the equivalent;
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters.
Two half-hour lessons per week,

3 hours' credit per quarter.

VOICE

31-32-33 — VOICE,
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,

Two half-hour lessons per week. No credit ,

131-132-133 — VOICE,
Prerequisite: Voice 31-32-33 or the equivalent.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters.
Two half-hour lessons per week.

3 hours ' credit per quarter ,

231-232-233 ~ VOICE.
Prerequisite: Voice 131-132-133 or the equivalent.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Two half -hour lessons per week.

3 hours' credit per quarter.

CHOIR

lUl.,lh2^ii3 — CHOIR.
Fall, VJinter, and Spring Quarters.
Two hours per week, 1 hoiir's credit per quarter,

2lil,2i|2,2l43 — CHOIR.

Prerequisite: Choir liil,l[i2,li!3 or the equivalent.

Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters.
Two hours per week. 1 hour ' s credit per quarter .
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RELIGION

101 — OLD TESTAMENT.
Fall Quarter,
Two hours por week, 2 hours' credit .

102 — NEW TESTAMENT.
Winter Quarter,
Two hours per week, 2 hours' credit .

103 — LIFE i.ND TfiiCHINGS OF JESUS.

Spring Quarter,
Two hours per week, 2 hours' credit .

NOTE: Instructi^m in the above courses will be supplied by qualified pastors

and clergymen in Lebanon, and students may elect the section in which they may
want to enroll for religious instruction.
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SOCIAL STUDIES

HISTORY

101,102,103 — HISTORI OF THE UNITED STATES.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Three hours per week, 3 hours' credit per quarter ,

111,112,113 ~ HISTORY OF WESTERN CIVILIZ..TION.

Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Three hours per week, 3 hours ' credit per quarter .

ECONOMICS

201-202-203 — PxRINGIFLES aND ?i"JOBLEI"IS OF ECONOMICS.
Open onlj'' to sophomores.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters.
Three hours per week, 3 .hours ' credit per quarter .

GEOGR/iPHY

211,212,213 — ELS4ENTS OF GEOGi^^PHY.

Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Three hours per week, 3 hours' credit per quarter.

SOCIOLOGY

221-222-223 — PRINCIPLES OF SOCIOLOGY.
Fall, 'Winter, and Spring Quarters,
Three hours per week. 3 hours ' credit per quarter .

POLITICAL sciErrcE

2U-,2U2,2h3 — POLITICAL SCIENCE.
Prerequisite: Concent of the instructor.
Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters.
Three hours per week. 3 hours' credit per quarter ,
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GENERAL REGULATIONS AND

ACADEMIC STANDARDS

GENERAL STUDENT CONDUCT

As the student enters into the life of the Collcgo, he will be afforded
the privilege of making his own contribution to its cultural, intolloctual,
physical, social, and spiritual ideals. The student is also encouraged to

make the bonds of the College strong through discovering the values of work,
co-operation, and loyalty. If the student fails, however, to make of himself
a desirable member of the College and allows his conduct or influence to become
objectionable, the College reserves the right to ask him to withdraw.

Every student is expected to inform himself concerning the academic and
social regulations of the College by reading the College Catalogue and all
other official publications of the College, He should acquaint himself with
the grading system, credits, quality points, and requirements for graduation.

He should also read the bulletin boards regularly and should respond promptly
to all notices concerning him.

COURSE WORIC AND CREDIT

1, QUARTER HOUR DEFINED. The unit of academic credit in the College is

the quarter hour, which represents a fifty-minute period of acceptable class

work or two one-hour periods of laboratory each week for a period of

approximately eleven weeks.

2, NORMiL CREDIT LOAD. The normal academic load for a student in good

standing is sixteen or seventeen hours. The maximum load that can be undertaken

without the explicit permission of the D^-an is eighteen hours. A minimum of

twelve hours must be taken in order to qualify as a full-time student. Students

enrolling for less than twelve hours will be classified as part-time. The

credit load of students who have been placed on academic probation will be

regulated by the discretion of the Dean,

3, EXTRA COUIBES. As a general rule no student should attempt to carry

more than the normal credit load of sixteen or seventeen hours. Certain strong

students may be allowed, however, to take extra course work. A student becomes

eligibL:. to take extra courses for credit only when he has established a

quality-point ratio of 3.00 and has gained the approval of the Dean. An over-

load fee of C'l.OO is charged in addition to the regular hourly tuition rate

for extra courses.
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GiRADES AND REPOiJTS

1. THE GERADING SYSTEM. Students at Cumberland are graded in their
academic achievements according to a system of letter grades. The various
letters used in grading and their meanings are listed below,

A - denotes work of finest quality and is earned by a very small
percentage of a class,

B - di^notes superior work of better than average quality,
G - denotes good work of medium or average quality. Since C is the

average grade, it is usually the most frequently assigned of any
of the grades.

D - denotes poor work that is definitely inferior to average quality,
F - denotes failure, F indicates that the student's work is not equal

to the minimum standard of achievement expected. This is a permanent
grade, and the student must repeat the course if he should desire
credit in the subject,

I - denotes incompleteness. This is a temporary grade which must be
replaced by a permanent one within one quarter's time. If the
student does not complete the work within the proper time, the I

will be changed to F,

¥ - indicates that the student has been permitted to withdraw from the
course without discredit, A W will bo given in any course which the
student drops prior to the beginning of the eighth week of the
quarter while doing passing work. No voluntary withdrawals are

permitted thereafter,
WF - indicates that the student's work was not of passing quality at the

time of his withdrawal. This grade is permanent.

In all instances except administrative failures (i«e, , a failure granted

by the Dean for excessive absences), the grades A, B, C, D, and F are assigned

by the instructors; and they are permanent grades. Once they have been placed

on the official record sheet, the instructors cannot change them,

2. THE QUALITY-POINT SYSTEM. To facilitate computation of averages

of student's grades, the College assigns numerical values called quality points

to certain ones of the letter grades discussed above. These grades and their

assigned quality-point values are as follows:

Grade Quality Points for Each Credit Hour

A h

B 3

C 2

D 1
F

WF
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The numerical average of the student's grades may thus be ascertained by
lividing the total number of quality points earned by the total number of hours
:n which the student has received either a failure or a passing grade. The
emulative average of work transferred from other institutions will be computed
m the same basis as work done here,

3. REPORT CARDS. Reports of each student's scholastic achivement are
sent at the end of each quarter to the student's parents or guardian. Mid-
quarter reports are issued only to the parents or guardians of students whose
rork is deficient (i.s,, incomplete or failing) in the first half of the quarter,

h, TRiiNSCRn-TS. Each student will be supplied without charge one transcript
3f his official academic record upon completion of his resident study in the
College,

POOR SCHOLARSHIP

Experience has shown that to a large extent poor scholarship seems more
likely to result from personality and adjustment problems than from actual
Inability of students to do creditable acade'nic work, Every effort will be
nade by the faculty, therefore, to analyze the individual student and to
prevent academic difficulties before they are given a chance to arise.

Persistently poor scholarship, however, demands more concentrated attention,
and it is dealt with according to the following regulations:

1, When the student receives a deficiency on a mid-quarter report, he will
be invited and expected to consult with the Dean, who will take action aporopriate
to the individual case,

2, A student whose work does not meet the minimum passing standard in

any of his courses will receive a grade of F in that course. This grade means

that the student has failed and that he must reoeat the course to obtain passing
credit,

3, In a course continuing through more than one quarter, the instructor
shall decide whether or not a student who has failed the first quarter's work
shall be allowed to undertake work in the same course the following quarter,

h» A student x^rill be placed on academic probation if he should fail two

or more courses durinp any one quarter, or if his quality-point ratio should in

any quarter after the first fall below 1,!|0 in his freshman year or below 1.60
in his sophomore year. If the student has not raised his quality-point standing
during his first orobationary quarter to l,l!0 or to looO, as the case may be,

he may be granted, at the discretion of the administration, another probationary
quarter in which to improve his grades. If ho has not raised his standing during

the second probationary quarter, he will not be allowed to enroll for further
work in the College,
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5. Once a student is placed on academic probation, he automatically becomes
ineligible to participate in intercollegiate activities for the College. Moreover,
he forfeits his right to hold an office in any campus organization, and to
represent the College as a regular member of any student group such as the
College chorus or dramatic group,

ABSENCES IN CLASS AND ASSMBLY

1. CLASS. Absences from class are governed by the following oolicies:

a. For brief illnesses, emergencies, and other unavoidable causes each
student is allowed, without having to ask permission, as many absences in each
course for one quarter as the number of times the class meets in one week. Each
absences in excess of this number will result in a deduction of one quality point
from the total earned by the student during that quarter,

b. Deductions of quality points will continue in the manner just stated unti;
the total number of absences equals three times the number of class meetings per
week. When the student's absences from any one class exceed this amount, the
student will be assigned a grade of F in thao course by the Dean.

c. Students who consistently receive low grades or failures under this police

will be placed on probation and, if necessary, ultimately excluded from the College

in accordance with the regulations governing poor scholarship (See "Poor Scholar-
ship," p. 2°, paragraph h, of this catalogue,),

d. Except for reasons classified as "Official College Business," students
take these allowed absences on their own responsibility, since no permission is

|§ necessary. Students should use the allowad absences with good judgment, therefore,
to avoid losing quality points should a real emergency arise,

e. Absentee Report Forms are submitted weekly, after the last regular class,
by professors to the Office of Records, where all absentee records are kept,

f. There arc no allowances made for tardinovos. Students are expected to be

at all classes and activities promptly,

2. ASSEMBLY. Assembly is held once each week, and all students are

required to attend. Three unexcused absences are allowed each student during
the quarter,

3. BSFORE AND AFTER COLLEG.'i HOLIDAYS. Absences from class and assembly for
the two days preceding and two days following College holidays are counted as doub!

1^, ABSENCES DUE TO OFFICIAL COLLEGE BUSI?fESS. Students chosen to represent

the College in off-cam-pus activities are excluded, when properly certified by the

appropriate faculty officer, from the deduction of quality points discussed above.

Absences thus excused, however, must be limited to the number of times each of

the student's courses would meet in two weeks, since the total number of absences,

excused and unexcused, in any one quarter, must never exceed three times the

number of class meetings per week,

5. LEAVE. The College has no policy relative to student leaves.
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TESTS AND EXAMINATIONS

1, M/iKE-UP TESTS, If a student is absent from an announced test (i,_o.,

a test whose date has been announced to the class for at least a week in""advancc),
he may make up the test according to the following procedures:

a. Students who have been absent because of Official College Business are
allowed to take the make-up test by presenting to the instructor vjritten

certification to that effect from the Dean,

b. Students claiming excuses for other reas-^ns must prove to the
satisfaction of the instructor that the absence is legitimate. If the excuse
appears valid, the instructor will allow full credit on the test,

c. Students having no legitimate grounds for their absences will receive
a grade of F on the test,

2, FINi.L EXAfllNATION. Two-hour examinations are given in each academic
subject at the end of every quarter. Permission to be absent from a final
examination must be obtained from the Dean, Excused absences from a final
examination will entail a grade of I, a temporary grade denoting incompleteness
which must be completed within the next quarter. An unexcused absence will
entail a failure in that course.

DROPPING COURSES AW WITHDa^WING FROM THE COLLEGE

1, DROPPING COURSES. Permission to drop or to change courses must be

obtained from the Dean. Permission may be granted according to the following
conditionss

a. No change in schedule from one department to another will be permitted
after the first seven calendar days of a quarter,

b. If the student is allowed to drop a course after the seven-day limit,

a permanent grade must be entered on the student's official record sheet* If

the student is passing in the subject he is allowed to drop, his permanent grade

in that course will be W, If th^; student has been reported deficient, however,

the permanent grade on his official record sheet will be MF, No voluntary
withdrawals X'Jill be permitted after the beginning of the eighth week of the

quarter.
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2. WITHDRAWING FROM THE COLLEGE. Students who laave the College without
signing an official withdrawal form in the Dean's office shall receive a grade
of F in each of the courses in which he was enrolled. If the student signs
the official withdrawal form and is passing in his work and if there are
satisfactory reasons for his leaving school, his official record sheet will
shoxiT a grade of W in the subjects in which he was passing at the time he was
withdrawn. In subjects in which he was failing at the time of withdrawal,
the grade will be WF,

CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS

A student may be classified as a first quarter sophomore when ho has
acquired forty-two quarter hours of credit, providing his accumulative standing
in quality points averages 1,60 or above.

SPECL-iL STUDENTS

Mature persons who do not meet the roqairoments for admission as

regular students may be admitted as spcci.^1 students provided there is evidence
of ability to pursue standard college course work. Such students may not
qualify as candidates for the Junior College Diploma until all normal entrance
requirements have been met.

LIBRilRY REGUUiTIOMS

Any student who has matriculated is entitled to the use of the facilities

of the Mitchell Library, the college library in Memorial Hall, as well as the

Cordoll Hull Library in Caruthers Hall on the Wast Main cam.ous. All books in

the general collection in the college library may be borrowed for a period of

one week with the privilege of renewal. Certain books, which are selected by

various instructors for the use of an entire class, are placed on reserve

shelves; their use is, therefore, restricted to the library reading rooms.

These reserve books, however, may bo borrowed for overnight use after regular

library hours. Reference books, magazines, and periodicals must be used in

the reading rooms, since they do not circulate.

Students are responsible for all library books which they borrow. If a

book is lost while in the possession of a borrower, it must be replaced. Fines

for overdue books will be charged at the rate of two cents per day for books

on regular circulation, and fifty cents per day for reserve books.





RBQUIRMENTS FOR GMDUATION

The following rcquirGmcnts must be mot before the student may be graduated
and may receive a Junior College Diploma from the College of Cumberland
Univers ity

:

Ninety-six quarter hours of college credit
One hundred and ninety-two quality points (average grade of C)
Eighteen hours in English
Nine hours in history
Physical Education each quarter

RIGHTS RESEWED

The College of Cumberland University reserves the right to modify the

requirements for admission and graduation, to change the arrangement or content
of courses, to change the- textbooks used, to alter any regulation affecting
the student body, and to dismiss or drop from the College any student at any
time, if it is deemed in the best interest of the College or the student to do

so«
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STUDENT SERVICES

FOOD

On/about the first of July, 19^6, the University will open its now cafeteria
in Memorial Hall on the main campus. Designed not only to servo fine quality
meals to satisfy a variety of appetites, but also to provide interim snacks
and refreshments, the cafeteria will be open seven days each week (no Sunday c

evening meal will be served) to all students, faculty, and friends of the
University, Since the food will be served self-service, or cafeteria style,
no uniform price for meals can be stated. It has been carefully estimated,
however, that the cost for meals for one person during one quarter would be
approximately $120,00 or approximately $360,00 for the academic session.

ROOMS

Wrmnn .StnrlrntT Women students in the College, as well as in the School
of Law, will be housed in Tennessee College Hall, a three-story, brick building,
erected on the main cam.pus in 1938, The building contains a matron's apartment,
social parlors, rooms for thirty-five girls. Rooms on the first and second
floors are arranged in the suite plan with a bathroom between every two rooms.
Cost for sharing a double room in Tennessee College Hall for one quarter will
be $30.00, or $90,00 for the academic session.

Men Students: Men students in the College and the School of Law will be
housed in three buildings on the main campus: the Brick Hall, a former c
University fraternity house; Hereford House; and in the second floor rooms of '

the University %mnasium« Bone Hall, the main dormitory for men, will not be ,

opened until the 19^7-1958 session. Cost of a room in one of these buildings
will be $30,00 per quarter or $90,00 for the academic session.

Married Students: Married students in the Collie, as well as those in

the School of Law, may rent one of the twenty-one apartments in Vetropolis,
the University housing project on the Main Campus. These twenty-one apartments,
which rent for |30,00 monthly, are housed in seven tem.porary buildings of the

regulation military type conventionally found on college campuses.
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